
What’s a pastor supposed to do when the darkness of poverty 
haunts his thoughts?

This question troubled Pastor David Platt during a mission trip to 
Delhi, India. So many people swallowed up by starvation, disease  
and modern-day slavery.

“Families with three, four, five or more children living in eight-by-
twelve-foot shacks,” Platt writes in his book, Radical: Taking Back 
Your Faith From the American Dream. 

“We dodged piles of human feces that littered the ground as we walked on 
the outskirts of the community. Water was limited, food was scarce, and 
the urban slum continued for what seemed like miles with no end.”

Platt felt driven to do something — to live out his faith and truly help 
the poor whose plight he could not get out of his head. More than that, 
he was compelled to challenge his 4,000-member congregation at The 
Church at Brook Hills in Birmingham, Ala., to do the same. Eventually, 
their collective effort would help hundreds of the very lives Platt had 
despaired over in India.  

HiS appRoacH? LiVe iT FiRST, pReacH iT SeconD. 
So Platt challenged his congregation to scale back and sell their 
possessions — but only after he and his family moved into a smaller 
house and began to focus on giving. When he instructed the people 
of Brook Hills to care for orphans, he did so as a father who had 
adopted a son from Kazakhstan and had an adoption in process  
for a daughter from Nepal. 

Meanwhile, as a sponsor with Compassion, Platt’s involvement with 
Compassion deepened as his life progressed. He liked how Compassion 
works through established churches in developing countries to reach 
those with the greatest needs. He encouraged his own church members 
to become more involved with child sponsorship, where they could invest 
personally in rescuing children from poverty.

HiS congRegaTion ReSponDeD. 
“It’s been amazing,” Platt says. “Doctors selling their homes and cars. 
College students deciding maybe building a career and riches isn’t 
the ultimate goal, but rather building resources in poverty-stricken 
communities is.” All because, through his actions, they could finally see 
the words of the gospel come to life.

Platt also challenged the staff at Brook Hills to examine the church’s 
spending habits. Over several months, they trimmed expenses and 
produced a $500,000 surplus. Normally, that money would help them feel 
secure in times of economic uncertainty. But was security really what 
the church needed? 

“For so long, we saw those funds as something to use on a rainy day,” 
says Platt. “But why would we hold on to this for some potential future 
need when there are dire present needs all over the world?”

He learned that Compassion had several Child Survival Program (CSP) 
centers in India that needed funding. Platt remembered the despair he 
had seen in the country where 42 percent of the people live in poverty. 

What better, more practical way to live out the gospel? Platt presented 
the idea to the church to fund 21 CSP centers in India with the surplus 
funds. They agreed.  

genUine FaiTH — TangiBLe Hope 
Platt has since taken several groups to India. He says they’ve seen the 
same ray of hope that he saw with Compassion. While his previous trips 
to India had depressed him, when he visited CSP centers with his church 
groups, he saw “a different India.”

“There, I saw wonderful, tangible, specific, sustainable ways to address 
real, deep, urgent needs,” Platt says. “It was a bright light in the middle 
of the darkness.”

Over and over, he saw women who had nothing, whose babies should 
have died, rescued by church-based staff in the Child Survival Program 
Centers that Brook Hills had funded. He saw businessmen and 
businesswomen, schoolteachers and stay-at-home moms who make up 
his congregation every Sunday help rescue mothers and babies.

While in India, Platt met with many of the pastors Brook Hill partners 
with through Compassion. He saw that Compassion, and specifically 
the Child Survival Program, was enabling these churches to help the poor 
beyond their physical needs and offer them the hope of God.

“It was important to me as a pastor to hear that what Compassion 
is doing is allowing them inroads in these largely Muslim and Hindu 
communities,” says Platt. “And we would have never seen that work, had 
that automatic relationship with these churches, without Compassion. 
Because if we want to have a long-term impact on urgent spiritual and 
physical needs, we can’t bypass the local church.”

Today, Platt says Brook Hills is considering ways to make its partnership 
with these 21 churches in India permanent and personal, perhaps through 
small-group sponsorships.  

“This partnership has only heightened our desire to serve,” says Platt. 
“We want to be a part of sustainable fruit in what we do around the 
world, not just hit or miss. I can think of no better way to do that than 
through Compassion.”

Pastor’s passion  
for the poor  
fuels river of generosity  
from his church.

compassion’s child Survival program helps church-based staff connect with mothers in need. Staff visit mothers  
in their homes to provide medical, nutritional, and spiritual help. go to rescuebabiesnow.org to learn more. 

“I saw wonderful, tangible, specific, 
sustainable ways to address real,  

deep, urgent needs.”
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Pastor Platt prays with a family from a 

Child Survival Program center in India.



Every year in India, 

1.5 million 
children die 
before their 5th 

birthday 
because of unsafe 
water, inadequate 
sanitation, or poor hygiene.

SponSoRS HeLp 
compaSSion’S LocaL 
cHURcH paRTneRS pRoViDe:

nUTRiTioUS FooD
pRenaTaL caRe
HeaLTH caRe
eDUcaTion

FaiTH

oF eVeRy  

1,000 bAbIeS 
BoRn aLiVe, 

52 DIe 
BeFoRe age 1

NeArLY hALf 
oF aLL cHiLDRen 
yoUngeR THan 5 aRe 
MALNourISheD

India
Of the world’s malnourished children, 
nearly one in three lives in India, and 
about half of all childhood deaths are 
attributable to malnutrition.
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When it comes to missions,

one size fits all 

compassion’s church Relations 
team is passionate about helping 
pastors extend their church’s 
reach through a missions 
program that’s all their own. 

You read the story of how  
the church at Brook hills 
engaged with compassion.

What about yours? 

Find out how we can 
serve your church.

(866) 607-5162     
compassion.com/churches

Just as every church is different, 
every church’s vision for missions 
is equally unique.

doesn’t fit.
nearly 30% of all 
newborns have a low 
birth weight.

about 46% of children 
younger than 3 are too 
small for their age.

74% of children 
younger than 3 are 
affected by anemia.

only 15% of mothers 
receive complete 
prenatal care.

only 58% of pregnant 
and nursing mothers 
receive iron or folate.

about 30% of adult 
women in India are 
underweight.

In India 57 Child Survival 
Program centers serve 
more than 3,100 mothers 
and children.

WE CANWE CANWE CANWE CANWE CANWE CAN DO MORE!DO MORE!DO MORE!
TOGETHERTOGETHERTOGETHERTOGETHERTOGETHERTOGETHERTOGETHERTOGETHERTOGETHERTOGETHERTOGETHERTOGETHER

How? By working exclusively through the local church. 

Compassion partners with over 5,000 churches worldwide 

in 26 different countries, feeding them both spiritually 

and physically. Show your support for this worthwhile 

cause by advocating with us on behalf of children 

worldwide with this unique eye-catching tee.

TOGETHERTOGETHERTOGETHER

Start a conversation. Start a conversation. Start a conversation. 
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Statistics from UNICEF (www.unicef.org)




